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Coastal Commissioners and Interested Parties 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
Steven F. Scholl, Deputy Director 
Chris Kern, North Central Supervisor 

Public hearing and Commission determination of appealability for 
purposes of applicable hearing and notice procedures, pursuant to 
California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 13569, for 
exemption from coastal development permit requirements granted to 
Dianne Burr by San Mateo County for a lot line adjustment at 801 
June Hollow Road, APNs 037-044-020, 40, and 50 in San Mateo 
County. 

Summary of Staff Recommendation 
In January of2002, staff received a Notice of Final Local Decision from San Mateo County 
indicating that the County had granted a coastal development permit (CDP) exemption to Dianne 
Burr for a lot line adjustment between two purportedly separate lots located at 801 June Road 
(APNs 037-044-020 and 037-044-040). Staff informed County Planning staff both by telephone 
and in writing that the notice was erroneous because the purported lot line adjustment is not 
exempt from CDP requirements and that County approval of the purported lot line adjustment 
would be appealable to the Commission. Staff also informed the County of the administrative 
procedures provided by the Commission's regulations for resolution of questions or 
disagreements concerning whether a development is categorically excluded, non-appealable, or 
appealable for purposes of notice, hearing and appeals procedures (14 CCR §13569). 

In February of2002, staff received an appeal from Earnest Thompson of the County's CDP 
exemption for the purported lot line adjustment contending that: (1) a CDP is required for the 
purported lot line adjustment, (2) APNs 037-044-020, 40, and 50 comprise only one legal lot and 
that the purported lot line adjustment would therefore constitute a subdivision of the property, 
and (3) any coastal development permit approved by the County for either a lot line adjustment 
or a subdivision would be appealable to the Coastal Commission. Mr. Thompson requested that 
the County seek the Executive Director's opinion concerning the coastal development permitting 
requirements and appealability of the purported lot line adjustment in accordance with the 
provisions of 14 CCR § 13 569. 

Between February 2002 and September 2002, staff received correspondence concerning this 
matter from San Mateo County Counsel (letters dated June 12,2002, July 10,2002, and 
September 11, 2002), legal counsel for the property owner Dianne Burr (letters dated May 10, 
2002, July 12, 2002, and September 9, 2002), and legal counsel for the appellant Ernest 
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determination shall be made with reference to the certified Local Coastal Program, including any 
maps, categorical exclusions, land use designations and zoning ordinances which are adopted as 
part of the Local Coastal Program. Where an applicant, interested person, or a local government 
has a question as to the appropriate designation for the development, the following procedures 
shall establish whether a development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or appealable: 

(a) The local government shall make its determination as to what type of development is being 
proposed (i.e. categorically excluded, appealable, non-appealable) and shall inform the 
applicant of the notice and hearing requirements for that particular development. The local 
determination may be made by any designated local government employee(s) or any local 
body as provided in local government procedures. 

(b) If the determination of the local government is challenged by the applicant or an interested 
person, or if the local government wishes to have a Commission determination as to the 
appropriate designation, the local government shall notify the Commission by telephone of 
the dispute/question and shall request an Executive Director's opinion; 

(c) The executive director shall, within two (2) working days of the local government request (or 
upon completion of a site inspection where such inspection is warranted), transmit his or her 
determination as to whether the development is categorically excluded, non-appealable or 
appealable: 

(d) Where, after the executive director's investigation, the executive director's determination is 
not in accordance with the local government determination, the Commission shall hold a 
hearing for purposes of determining the appropriate designation for the area. The 
Commission shalt schedule the hearing on the determination for the next Commission 
meeting (in the appropriate geographic region of the state) following the local government 
request. [Emphasis added.] 

After the certification of a LCP, the Commission is authorized to resolve disputes regarding the 
appropriate status of a development proposal (i.e., categorically excluded, non-appealable, or 
appealable). The purpose of the dispute resolution regulation is to provide for an administrative 
process for the resolution of disputes over the status of a particular project. Such a process is 
important when two agencies, here San Mateo County and the Coastal Commission each have 
either original or appellate jurisdiction over a given project. The Coastal Act was set up to give 
certified local governments the primary permitting authority over projects proposed in the 
Coastal Zone but to allow the Commission oversight authority over specified projects through 
the appeal process. Thus, the regulations anticipated that, from time to time, there may be 
disagreements regarding the status of a particular project and an administrative dispute resolution 
process would be preferable (and quicker) than the immediate alternative of litigation. The local 
government may initiate the request or forward a request made by an applicant or other 
interested party to the Commission's Executive Director. In some cases, as here, an interested 
person may forward a request to the county as well as directly to the Executive Director. If the 
Executive Director and the local government are in disagreement over the appropriate processing 
status, as is the situation here, the Commission is charged with making the final determination. 

In this case, the County received a request for an Executive Director's determination on whether 
the purported lot line adjustment is exempt from the coastal development permit requirements or 
non-exempt development appealable to the Commission, but the County chose not to ask for 
such a determination. The applicable regulations do not offer the County this option but rather 
state "the local governm(;at shall notify the Commission by telephone of the dispute/question 
and shall request an Executive Director's opinion." (14 CCR §13569(b)). Likewise, the 
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requested that the County refer this question to the Executive Director pursuant to 14 CCR 
§ 13569 (Exhibit 8). 

2.3 Executive Director's Determination 
On February 4, 2002, Commission staff informed the County Planning Department in a 
telephone conversation that the Notice of Final Local Decision described above was erroneous 
because: 

• A coastal development permit is required for the purported lot line adjustment and 

• County approval of a lot line adjustment would be appealable to the Coastal Commission 
pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30603(a)(4) because lot line adjustments are not 
designated as the principal permitted use under the zoning ordinance or zoning district 
map. 

Section 6328.3(r) of the County's certified LCP states that a project appealable to the 
Commission includes any approval required before a development may proceed. Section 
6328.16 of the County's certified LCP specifies that actions by the County "may be appealed to 
the Coastal Commission in accordance with Coastal Commission regulations." The January 23, 
2002 County Notice of Final Local Decision did not meet the requirements for such notice 
specified by Section 13571 of the Commission's regulations. 

In accordance with Section 13572 of the Commission's regulations: 

A local government's final decision on an application for an appealable development shall· 
become effective after the ten (10) working day appeal period to the Commission has expired 
unless either ofthe following occur: 

(b) the notice of final local government action does not meet the requirements of Section 
13571. [Emphasis added.] 

Section 13571 of the Commission's regulations requires that a Notice of Final Local Action 
provide the procedures for appeal of the local decision to the Commission. The County's Notice 
of Final Local Action did not contain these required procedures. Consequently, the County's 
final action on CDX PLN2000-00734 remains ineffective. 

On February 5, 2002, County Planning staff transmitted a memorandum via facsimile to 
Commission staff stating that: 

As discussed on the telephone, a Certificate of Exemption for Coastal Development Permit 
was issued for this project at the time of submission in November 2000 as the County's 
certified LCP clearly exempts lot line adjustments from the requirement of a CDP. The 
County reached an understanding with the Coastal Commission in 2001, however, that 
they viewed such an exemption as invalid and the County agreed to implement an 
administrative policy requiring CDPs for all lot line adjustments. The memo dated March 
29, 2001 was issued to that effect [Exhibit 12]. The memo does state that the new 
requirement would relate to all unrecorded lot line adjustments. However, the Burr lot 
line adjustment had been approved by the Planning Commission several weeks earlier. In 
settling such an issue in a specific case as this, advice from County Counsel was to look at 
the purpose, stated in the policy, which is concern over lot line adjustments which could 
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2002, April12, 2002, June 12, 2002, June 27, 2002, July 5, 2002, and July 23, 2002), Norman 
Book, legal counsel for Dianne Burr (letters dated May 10, 2002, July 12, 2002, and September 
9, 2002), and San Mateo County Counsel (letters dated June 12,2002, July 10,2002, and 
September 11, 2002). 

This correspondence focuses primarily on the issue of whether APNs 037-044-20,40, and 50 are 
legally subdivided, or whether they comprise only one legal lot, and, subsequently, whether the 
purported lot line adjustment would result in the reconfiguration of an existing property 
boundary or a subdivision. It is the Executive Director's opinion that whether the development 
approved by the County is a lot line adjustment or a subdivision, a CDP is required for such 
development and that any CDP approved by the County for either a lot line adjustment or a 
subdivision is appealable to the Commission. It is the Executive Director's further opinion that 
questions as to the legal status of the subject lot or lots should be addressed through the County's 
review of a CDP application for the purported lot line adjustment. As such, the Executive 
Director has not provided an opinion concerning the legal status of APNs 037-044-20,40, and 
50. 

2.4 Commission Determination 
As stated above, the staff recommends that the Commission defer resolution of the issues 
regarding the legal status of the subject lot or lots until after the County has processed a CDP 
application for the purported lot line adjustment, which would be appealable to the Commission. 
Accordingly, the issues before the Commission at this time are: 

• Is a CDP required for the purported lot line adjustment; and 

• Is approval by the County of the purported lot line adjustment appealable to the Coastal 
Commission? 

2.4.1 Coastal Development Permit Requirement 
Coastal Act Section 30600 states in relevant part: 

(a) Except as provided in subdivision (e), and in addition to obtaining any other pennit required 
by law from any local government or from any state, regional, or local agency, any person, as 
defined in Section 21066, wishing to perfonn or undertake any development in the coastal zone, 
other than a facility subject to Section 25500, shall obtain a coastal development pennit. 
[Emphasis added.] 

Lot Line Adjustments are ''Development" under the Coastal Act 
Coastal Act Section 30 l 06 defines "development" as: 

"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of any solid material 
or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or 
thennal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the 
density or intensity of use of land, including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the 
Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code), and any other 
division of land, including lot splits, except where the land division is brought about in 
connection with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public recreational use; change 
in the intensity of use of water, or of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or 
alteration of the size of any structure, including any facility of any private, public, or municipal 
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the extent that the County may have relied on the position that lot line adjustments are not 
development as defined under the Coastal Act in determining the purported lot line adjustment to 
be exempt from coastal development permit requirements, such determination is contrary to the 
prior published decision of the California Court of Appeal in La Fe. 

LCP Permit Exemption for Lot Line Adjustments is Invalid 
San Mateo County Counsel states that the County issued CDX PLN2000-00734 pursuant to 
County Zoning Code Section 6328.5, which provides in relevant part: 

SECTION 6328.5. EXEMPTIONS. The projects listed below shall be exempt from the 
requirement for a Coastal Development Permit. Requirements for any other permit are unaffected 
by this section. 

(i) Lot line adjustments not resulting in an increase in the number of lots. 

The County contends that because Zoning Code Section 6328.5(i) is contained in the certified 
LCP, lot line adjustments are exempt from coastal development permit requirements. 

The Commission does not dispute that San Mateo County Zoning Code Section 6328.5(i) states 
that lot line adjustments not resulting in an increase in the number of lots are exempt from 
coastal development permit requirements, nor that Section 6328.5(i) is contained in the County's 
certified LCP. However, the LCP must be interpreted in light of and consistent with the Coastal 
Act, its implementing regulations and any judicial rulings affecting the implementation of those 
provisions. Examples of such judicial rulings include La Fe as well as Nollan v CCC (1987) 483 
US 825, Dolan v. City ofTigard (1994) 512 U.S. 374, Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council 
(1992) 505 U.S. 1003, Sierra Club v. CCC (1993) 15 Cal Rptr2d 779, and Bolsa Chica Land 
Trust v. Superior Court (1999) 83 Cal. Rptr. 850. The Commission therefore finds that lot line 
adjustments are not exempt from coastal development permit requirements because Zoning Code 
Section 6328.5(i) is in conflict with state law. As stated by the Court of Appeal in La Fe, the 
requirement that persons who undertake development must obtain a coastal development permit 
or waiver is one imposed by laws, not by the Commission: 

The requirement that plaintiffs obtain a coastal development permit or waiver ffor a lot 
line adjustment] was one imposed by law, not by the county. 

As also stated by the Court of Appeal in La Fe, "development" as defined in section 30106 
includes lot line adjustments because section 30106 explicitly applies to any change in the 
density or intensity of use ofland, including a subdivision and any other division of land 
including lot splits and a lot line adjustment is a division of land. 

Accordingly, after certification of an LCP, certain development review authority is delegated to 
the local government, but the permit requirement remains one of state law. Certification of a 
local government's LCP does not empower the local government to circumvent the permit 
requirement of the Coastal Act. Neither the County through the adoption of a zoning ordinance 
nor the Commission through the certification of an LCP can exceed the authority granted to it 
under the Coastal Act either to regulate or to exempt from regulation development in the Coastal 
Zone. In fact, in accordance with Coastal Act Sections 30512 through 30513, the Commission's 
review of a LCP is limited to a determination that the coastal development permit review 
standards submitted by the local government do or do not conform with the requirements of 
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A local agency or advisory agency shall limit its review and approval to a detennination of 
whether or not the parcels resulting from the lot line adjustment will confonn to the local general 
plan, any applicable coastal plan, and zoning and building ordinances. [Emphasis added.] 

The Commission understands the term "any applicable coastal plan" as used in Government 
Code Section 66412( d) to refer to the San Mateo County certified LUP. The legislature 
authorizes local governments to require the County to review lot line adjustments for conformity 
with the LUP as provided above in recognition of the fact that lot line adjustments are not 
exempt from regulation under the Coastal Act. The Commission therefore finds that the recently 
enacted amendment to Government Code Section 66412( d) further supports the Executive 
Director's determination that lot line adjustments are not exempted from the coastal development 
permit requirements of the Coastal Act by Zoning Code Section 6328.5(i). 

Permit Requirement for Lot Line Adjustment is not Retroactive 
Dianne Burr's legal counsel, Norman Book, contends that if the Commission determines that 
coastal development permits are required for lot line adjustments, this requirement should not 
apply retroactively to the subject lot line adjustment. The Commission finds it inaccurate to 
characterize the imposition of coastal development permitting requirements to the purported lot 
line adjustment as "retroactive" because: (1) the La Fe decision was published on June 30, 1999, 
more than a year prior to the Planning Director's locally appealable decision on the exemption 
on October 17,2000, (2) the County's action exempting the lot line adjustment has been 
administratively challenged and final action on this matter is still pending Commission review 
and, (3) as discussed above, the County's action on the purported lot line adjustment is not yet 
effective. Mr. Thompson has diligently pursued his appeals of the County's action at the local 
level since the County first issued the certificate of exemption and has challenged the validity of 
the County's action to the Commission consistent with the provisions of 14 CCR §13569. The 
Commission finds that Mr. Book's position that the purported lot line adjustment should be 
excused from the coastal development permit requirement would be inconsistent with a 
published appellate court decision and would deny the appellant his right to challenge the 
County's action in accordance with the provisions of 14 CCR §13569 and the County's own 
appeal procedures. Furthermore, as discussed above, once the Commission staff received the 
County's Notice of Final Local Decision, Commission staff informed the County of the 
Executive Director's opinion concerning this matter. 

2.4.2 Appealability 
Coastal Act Section 30603(a) states in relevant part: 

(a) After certification of its local coastal program, an action taken by a local government on a 
coastal development pennit application may be appealed to the commission for only the 
following types of developments: 

( 4) Any development approved by a coastal county that is not designated as the principal 
pennitted use under the zoning ordinance or zoning district map approved pursuant to Chapter 6 
(commencing with Section 30500). [Emphasis added.] 

As with other divisions of land, lot line adjustments are not designated as the principal permitted 
• use under the San Mateo County Resource Management (RM) Zoning District or the applicable 
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parcel entirely covered by wetlands or environmentally sensitive habitat such that the resulting 
parcel could not be developed consistent with the wetland or ESHA protection policies of the 
Coastal Act or a certified LCP. Without authority to review lot line adjustments under the 
coastal development permit requirements of the Coastal Act, the Commission or a local 
government would be unable to prevent such a result and could be forced to approve 
development in a wetland or ESHA to avoid a regulatory taking of private property. This exact 
issue is in fact raised by CDP Application 2-02-10 (Whitt) for a lot line adjustment in Marin 
County that is scheduled for Commission action as Item 8d on the October 10, 2002 agenda. 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the review for conformity with policies of the 
County's LCP and the Coastal Act afforded by the coastal development permit process is a 
matter of statewide significance . 

13 
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Chris Kern, Supervisor 
September 11, 2002 
Page2 

The County's coastal development permit regulations are contained at section 
6328 et seq. of the County's Zoning Regulations. These regulations were originally 
approved and certified by the California Coastal Commission as part of the County's 
Local Coastal Program in the early 1980s. Section 6328.5 provides for exemptions from 
the requirement of a coastal development permit. Among those exemptions are "[l]ot line 
adjustments not resulting in the increase in the number oflots." (Zoning Regulations 
section 6328.5, subdivision (i).) 

We acknowledge that one California court has held that lot line adjustments fall 
within the definition of "development" for purposes of the California Coastal Act. (La 
Fe, Inc. v. County of Los Angeles (1999) 73 Cal.App.4th 231.) It is not the definition of 
"development" that forms the basis for the exemption in the case of the County's Local 
Coastal Program, however, but a specific provision of the certified Local Coastal 
Program. 

Prior correspondence with regard to this matter has also noted a memorandum 
dated March 29, 2001, from Terry Burnes, Planning Administrator, to Planning staff, 
stating that "( e ]ffective immediately, all ongoing (and not yet recorded) and all future Lot 
Line Adjustment (LLA) applications [in the coastal zone] will require a Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP)." This policy directive has not been acted on by the Board of 
Supervisors, nor has a Local Coastal Program amendment been processed to eliminate 
the explicit exemption now contained in the County's certified Local Coastal Program. 
Until such time as that is done, the question of whether a coastal development permit is 
required is controlled by the provisions of section 6328.5, subdivision (i). 

In short, the County's position is that no coastal development permit was required 
for the lot line adjustment because of an explicit exemption in the County's Local Coastal 
Program. 

2. Appealability. 

The Coastal Act, at Public Resources Code section 30603, provides that, after 
certification of a local coastal program, "an action on a coastal development permit 
application may be appealed to the commission" for certain specified types of 
developments. Since, in our view, lot line adjustments are not subject to the requirement 
that a coastal development permit be obtained under the provisions of section 6328.5, 
subdivision (i), any approval of a lot line adjustment is not "an action on a coastal 
development permit application" for purposes of appeal jurisdiction under the Coastal 
Act . 
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September 9, 2002 RECEIVED 
SEP 11 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

VIA TELECOPY 

Chris Kern 
California Coastal Commission 
North Central District 
45 Fremont Street, Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Re: Coastal Permit Requirement for Lot Line Adjustment - 801 June 
Hollow Road (Burr) 

Dear Mr. Kern: 

Please agendize the above referenced matter for the October meeting of the 
Comnrission. We do not plan to make a personal appearance and understand this is 
not required. However, we will be filing a brief in support of our client's position. 

Very truly yours, 

- - Bvof 1 
No~~~- Boo~, Jr. , 

NIB:om 

cc: Michael Murphy (Via Telecopy) 
Dianne Burr (Via Telecopy) 

12777.00008\BGLIB1\1152154.1 
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Staff Use Only 

• Use attached re:vievv sheet to determine basis of exemption and whether project qualities. Review basis of exemption with 
.licant/owner and initial appropriate category below: 

Initial 

__ A Improvements to Existing Single Family Residence. 
[PRC 3061 O{a). CCAG 13250. ZR 6328.5(a)J 

__ B. Improvements to Existing Structure Other Than 
Single Family Residence or Public Works Facility. [PRC 
306 I O(b). CCAG 13253. ZR 6328.5(b)J 

__ C. Existing Navigation Channel. [PRC 3061 O(c), 
ZR 6328.5(c)J 

__ D. Repair or Maintenance Activity. 
(PRC 3061 O{d), CCAG 1 3252. ZR 6328.5(d1J 

__ E. Single Family Residence Categorical Exclusion Area. 
[PRC 3061 O{e}, CCAG 13240. AB 643, ZR 6328.5(elJ 

__ F. Agriculturally-Related Development Categorical 
Exclusion Area. (PRC 3061 O(e}. CCAG 13240. ORDERS 
E-79-7 and E-81-1, ZR 6328.S(e)J 

_G. Utility Connections. [PRC 3061 Ofn, ZR 6328.5(fJJ 

__ H. Replacement of Structures· Following Disasters. 
(PRC 3061 O(g), ZR 6328.S(gJ1 

_1. Emergency Activities. fPRC 30611. ZR 6328.5(hlJ 

Z. lot Une Adjustment. [ZR 6328.5(iJJ · 

__ K. Land Division for Public Recreation Purposes. 
[ZR 6328.5(111 

I have reviewed the above-described project and have determined that it meets all criteria for the exemption/exclusion 
checked above. 

LFee collect~d 
~riginal ~rtificate of Exemption to Building Inspection file. 

__ Copies of Certificate of Exemption to: 

I . Applicant/Owner. 

2. Planning Division Exemption Binder. 

3. Any relevant Planning or Building Inspection files. 

. ... J.O../J7. (.~ 
Date /·· 

/·Central Regional Coastal Commission. 640 Capitola Road, Santa Cruz. California, 95062. 

--}JPdate Permit* Pian Case Screen and Actions. . 

_/_M ~'ake appropriate entries in Coastside Building Pemit Monitoring log . 

• 
_apps~lx.vp ds 4115199 
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Ernest B. 1\omp•on, CPA 
One Niahoa.i Road 

M.oa• Beacla. California 94068 

RECEIVED 
JAN 2 8 2002 

CAliFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Mr, Michael Murphy, Deputy County Counsel 
400 County Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Re: Appealability of PLN 200()..00734 (Burr) 

Dear Mr. Murphy, 

Jan.25,2002 

I ·was the Appellant of the above--referenced project to the Board of 
Supervisors. On January 15, the Board of Supervisors denied my 
appeal. 

Since the hearing on Jan. 15 we have been able to obtain documents which 
we previously unsuccessfully attempted to obtain to support our appeals. 
Among these is the 1985 Certificate of Compliance for the building of the 
original house on tbe property in question by Mr. Pelligrini. Ibis certificate 
defines and legalizes the entire set of lots. (A.B.C and D) as a sinele parcel as 
a basis for the construction of Mr. Pelllerini,s home. Other documents which 
we have just obtained from the county rues are specific in that the County 
combined lots A,B,C and D into one single legal parcel. See letter from Mr. 
George Miller of planning and CDP 8540. (Attachments I. and II. to this 
letter.) 

We believe that the information and documents as to the action taken by the 
County in 1985, as described in the previous paragraph, should end this 
matter; and, the County should affirm that there is not a second parcel at 801 
June Hollow Road. 

While I hope you agree with the above, never-the-less, the purpose of this 
letter is to challenge the determination by the County that the project is not 
appealable to the Coastal Commission, and to request that you refer this 
question to the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission for resolution. 

The Coastal Commission's Administrative Regulations, in Section 13569, 
specify that the local government shall determine whether a development is 

EXHIBIT NO • 8 

APPLICATION NO. 

L-UL-1-EDD (BURR) 

PAGE 1 OF 10 
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ERNEST B. THOMPSON, CPA 

Program. Subsection (4) states: "Any development approved 
by a coastal county that is not designated as the principal 
permitted use under the zoning ordinance or zoning district 
map approved pursuant to Chapter 6S" is appealable. In this 
case, the zoning district is RMICZ. The !lllh principal 
permitted use in this district, as defined in the Zoning 
Regulations Section 6905(a) is "Agricultural uses"(and 
accessory structures, etc.) 

We also assert that the issues sited as "Basis for Appeal" in our prior 
appeals to the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors as 
grounds for an appeal to the Coastal Commission. (Attachments IV. and 
V.) 

Please let me know at the earliest possible time of your decision. Thank you for 
your timely consideration of my request 

RespectfuUy, 

cc: Mr. Kris Kern 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Freemont St., Suite 2000 
San Francisco CA 94150 
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PHJNE NO. 6508548134 

Departrnent of EnvironrnC'ntal l\tanagf"rnent 
t'I<Hlnm~ and I>cvdoplltt'llt Division 

Jan. 24 2002 06:39PM P7 

BOARD OF SUPERVISOR$ 
ANNA G. !:SHOO 
iCM NOLAH 
WILUAM J. SCHUMAC:..;.G:;:: 
1<. ..!ACQUEUNE $PEt:=;;; 
.JOHNM. WARD 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO DAVID C. HAL.E 
lllAHMING. !l!llEC'!OR 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

May ~1, 1985 

Mario Pell i gri ni 
1601 Ho11onda1e Drive 
A1exandri~. VA 22306 

ReDWOOD CITY CALIFOrlNIA 940£J (416} 363-4161 

RECEIVED 
JAN 2 8 2002 

CALIFORNIA . 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SUBJECT: Coastal Development ~ermit. CDP 85-40 

Your appl~cation for a Coastal Development Permit for a single-fami1y resi
dence located at 801 June Hoi1ow Road {APN 037-044-010) is hereby approved. 
This permit is fer the single-family residence only; any other development 
wi11 be subject to a separate Coastal Development Permit. Approval 'is subject 
to the following conditions, to be cleared through the departments indicated: 

1. The exterior walls and roof of the proposed resfdGnce sha11 be earth toni! 
colors which are compatible with the physical features or the site. The 
colors shall be to the approval of the P1anning Director prior to fnsta1· 
1ation. 

2. A landscaping plan 'for the subject parce1 shall be prepared by a 1andscape 
arch1tec: or landsc~pe designer to the approval of the Planrdng 
Director. The plan sha11 provide for landscaping which integrates the 
residence with site and breaks up the mass of the structure as viewed from 
the surrounding ~rea. Plant materials shall be identified by species, 
container size and number. 

An environroe~tal dnaly5is of this project was comp1eted and the project was 
found to be categorically exempt fro:a environmental re'liew requirements unde;· 
Class 3, New Construction of Small Structures. The required pre-decision 
public notice of this project was given; the required seven-day public comment 
period expired on May 30, 1985. This project, as described 1n the application 
and accompanying materials, has been found to conform to the policies. 
requirements and standards of the San Mateo County Local Coastal Program . 
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GRANADA SANITARY DISTRICT 
OF SAN MATEO COUNTY 

-L55 AVIilnue Alhamt:ra, #B- P. 0. Sox 33e- !I Grana<fa, California 940'la 
Tol;phonli: (fi50} nG-70V3- >=acsimilo: (6&0)728-1000- E-nnoil! aad~~.net 

January 4, 2002 

Callfomla Coastal Commission 
North central coast Dlstrict 
48 Fremont. Suite 2000 
San Francisco. CA 94105-2219 

VJ 
Re: Appeal No. 2-SMC.01.032 (Da R.oaa) .<-, 

R6qUdf for Finding Suaatantlalluue as to l.aek of Consistency with 
LeP Zoning Standards Regarding Legality cf ParceJ to be Developed 

Dear Members of~he Commission~ 

Tl'le Granada Sanitary District ("GSO") i3oard of Directors respecttuily rec;uastll> 
your Commission find :hat there fs a aubatantlallssue in the above appea1 ragarrling tl"'~ 
laa< of eo."\S!Steney of the project witn LCP ::oning standards rw,;ardlng the legality of the 
parcel on which development is proposed. Vour Staff recommends nnding substantia! 
iss;;e for the appeal ar. other grounds such that a de novo heanng will be conducf..ed em 
the Oa Rose application. Under th&S& ::::lrcurm;tances, GSD requestS that your 
Commi$$10n refrain from making t"!e finding recommf!nded by your Staff that 'there is no 
~r.Jbstsntlallssue regarding parcel isg$litv. 

)he substantial probiem of antiquated or nonconforming p~rcels Statewide and in 
the coumy of San Matec nu b&en identffied by your Commission for a number ot years. 
The sole basis given ir: the Staff R&~ort 'for finding no substantial i&8ue as to paroel 
legality is that "tha County has found that the parcel In qu91t1or., A?N 048-Q'I J-570. was 
legally created as part of the Shore Acres ofl-lalf Moon Bay Subdivision recorded 
December 1 S. ~ 905." At set forth below, there are two primery problems with this basis 
for finding no substantial issue; (1) the mere 1'4COI'datlon of a map in 1906 does not create 
a parcel; and (2) voter-adopted provisions of the San Matao County LCP rec;uire a 
separate CoaetaJ Development Permit ecoPw) for a finding of parcellegQiity undar the 
circumstances o1tnit al)plleation. 

GSO is particularly concemed heeause voter .. acopted provisions of the LC? 
proeluda QSO from constructing infrastruetum capacity exceeding that which Is 
neO!!Seary !:t;1 serve buildout and bulfdout under the t.CP exdudQs nonconforming lots. 
The voter-adol)ted LCP provisions requiring a COP for fitabllshing parcel legality are vlta! 
to aesurlng that development does not exceed infrastructure capacity for such Vital 

) 
/.1\ --. 

A-TYflC HM9Jt JI1 ff- I' 
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Application for Appeal 
~To the Pfannlng Commijsion 

0 To the Board of Supervisors 

. pea n rmation · :· · ·: · ·· · .: · ·· ·. · · ·· · ···· · . . ~ . ~ . ~--:··A .~ ~:··, ···r.~: i~ 

Permit Numb<:rl il"''v'o:ved: j · .. · · · · 
cov#i'l' F!LE1 !Yo. f!.:..rl :r.oao -CJ073'f j lhaVe~e.adancunaei'S(O<Xfthearc.ac:l"ledlnrol"maMn 

API/$ 0'37 -o'li.f- ozo fJ.IJD 03 T- t>t.f'f -o3q re~g(lrclng appe411 process and <'iternativ~. 

(3 Sl4lff or Planning Oireaor 

0 Zoc1ing H~"lring O"!lcer 

0 De.sigr: Revit>W Commitr€e 

;] PtaMin~ C ornmi!Sion 
•I.. 1 I .:ZPoO 

mJ::leon riO'L ~ tot~pp(ove~ 
me ~COVe-lifted permit liPPiiattion~. 

i 0 
yes ~ nF(ECEIVEO 

.\'Jpeilann Si9nmurc; JAN 2 8 2002 
~ CAUFORNIA 

Clate: 

-.a.~·aasls·'for Ap·· eal· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... ·· · ... , .. . ·.. . . . ..... -·:. :·· . . :~· 
Flar.ning sta11'wiU p~c.':.&re .:3 repon ~sea on your appe21. In ore~~ co t.ldii!3C.r tn~. yo!.¥ predse ooji!Cdons 41re needed. For 
~xamp~: Do you wtsh the decision rt:Yer:;ecfl rr !O. why? Oo )'O:.J ot:jecr to cen:ain co:"'ldll:lons of approvcl7 ff so. t~en whi::h 

cor.omon:; anc:: ·K.'Iyi · · 

1. Approval. oflot line adjusttnent subverts the intent ofzoning for this area by creating a .. bigger" paroeL 
Section 690 l (which cannot be overlooked) states that "parcels smaller than five acres in ;ize shaU 

continue to be legal parcels only if no adjacent property was in the same ownership at the enactment of this 
ordinance.'' Subject lots A, B, C, and D were in the same ownership at the time of the enactment of the 

ordinance. 
The alleged Jot line adjustment would not create a .. legal parcel,. and should therefore be denied. 

2. Section 6903 states that all development proposed for location with an .RM-CZ district shall require the issuance 
of a pennil Development is defined as tbe division ofland into two or more parcels. In this instance two 
parcels are being divided. This is a new subdivision of already divided parcels tbat must be subject to the 

issuance of a pcrtnit. 

3. The Jot line adjustment does not conform to government code section 66412(d) i~!!t,~e ~c:wal.--:z:onips:· -
ordinance has 110t been adhered to •·section 690 1" ! ~~·· ·"'""¥ ·~ ' . ".'~ :• · - : · ... ~;;.,~"'-••s 

4. Any reliance on ~chart is misplaced since it deals with only a narrow area and does not apply td this 

situation 

The specific request of the appellant is that the property lot line adjustment be denied of. that ~0 building ·Of· 

additional strucrurcs/rcsidences be allowed on the tract consisting of lots A.B,C. and D without a building permit 
subject to section 6903 ofChapter.36, Resource Management Coastal Zone (RM- CZ) Disaict. 

21 ATTACHMENT E - .- ... ----
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February 7, 2002 

California Regional Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
Suite 2000 

RECEIVED 
FEB 1 1 'l.OO'l. 

San Francisco, CA 94105 COAS~~~sS\oN 
Attn: Chanda Meek 

SUBJECT: Application for Lot Line Adjustment 
801 June Hollow Road, M"ontara 
County File No: PLN2000-00734 

I refer to the recent Notice of Final Local Decision sent to the California 
Regional Coastal Commission dated January 23, 2002 (copy enclosed). 

This was sent out in error. The letter refers to a Coastal Development Permit. 
This project relates to a Lot Line Adjustment Application. An exemption from a 
Coastal Development Permit for this project was filed with the California 
Coastal Commission on October 17, 2000 . 

I apologize for any confusion that this may have caused. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached at 650/363-1829. 

Sincerely, 

6sf'J__ 
Gabrielle Hudson 
Project Planner 

c.c. Ernest Thompson. 

EXHIBIT NO • 9 

APPLICATION NO. 
PLANNING AND BUILDING 

455 County Center, 2"d Floor • Redwood City, CA 94063 • Phone (650) 363-4161 • FAX ( 651 2-02-1-EDD (BURR) 

PAGE 1 OF 2 
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Dear Ms Meek: 

Ernest B. Thompson, CPA 
One Nizboni Road 

Moss Beac1., California 940:i8 

RECEIVED 
FEB 1 1 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMM!SSrQN 

Feb. 8, 2002 

Per our phone conversation on Fri., enclosed is an original copy (with 
all Exhibits) of my appeal in the matter of San Mateo Co. PLN 2000-
00734 Burr. Please note that in prior copies of these document the 
second page of the letter from Granada Sanitary District was missing. I 
have now included that page. 

Thank you for your consideration and helpfulness. 

Sincerely, 

EXHIBIT NO. 1o 

APPLICATION NO. 

"7 -"""07 -1-EDD ( BURR) 

PAGE 1 OF 28 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION (AND LACK OF DECISION) OF 
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT (PAGE 2) 

• 

• 

1. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. _Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. _X_ City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. _Planning Commission 

D. Other: ____ _ 

1. Date ofLocal Government's Decision: January 15, 2001 for Lot Line Adjustment 
decision made; no date of decision made for failure to process and issue Coastal 
Development Permit for Lot Line Adjustment, failure to process and issue Coastal 
Development Permit to establish the parcel legality of the "lots" which were included in 
the Burr Lot Line Adjustment, failure to consider the new evidence provided that the 
1985 Certificate of Compliance for the Burr property established such property as one 
parcel only, failure to notifY the Coastal Commission of appellant's challenge to the 
determination by the County of San Mateo that the Burr Lot Line Adjustment was not 
appealable to the Coastal Commission, and failure of the County of San Mateo to request 
an opinion by the Coastal Commission Executive Director regarding that challenge . 

1. Local Government's file number: PLN 2000-00734 

SECTION ill. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties: 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Kerry Burke, Applicant for Diane Burr, Owner 
Address unknown 

Diane Burr, Owner 
Box 371390 
Montara, CA 9403 7 

b. Names and Mailing Addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the county hearings. Include other parties which you know to be interested 
and should receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) Lennie Roberts, Legislative Advocate 
Committee for Green Foothills 
339 La Cuesta 
Portola Valley, CA 94028 
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2. 

3. 

• 

continue to be legal parcels only if no adjacent property was in the same ownership at the 
enactment of this ordinance." Subject "lots "A, B, C, and D (combined by the 1985 
Certificate of Compliance) were in the same ownership at the time of the enactment of 
Section 6901 in 1981. Under these circumstances, Section 6901 requires "lots" A, B, C, 
and D to be aggregated into one legal parcel. 

San Mateo County Code Section 6903 (which is a part of the County LCP 
Implementation Ordinances) states that all development proposed for location with an 
RM-CZ district shall require the issuance of a permit. Development is defined as the 
division ofland into two or more parcels. In this instance two parcels are being divided. 
This is at minimum a new subdivision of already divided parcels that must. be subject to 
the issuance of a permit. 

Furthermore, the proposed use of the lot does not comply with the principal 
permitted use in the zoning district. Section 30603 of the Coastal Act defines 
which projects are appealable to the Coastal Commission after certification of a 
Local Coastal program. Subsection (4) states: "Any development approved by a 
coastal county that is not designated as the principal permitted use under the 
zoning ordinance or zoning district map approved pursuant to Chapter 6S" is 
appealable to the Coastal Commission .. In this case, the zoning district is RM/CZ. 
The .2nlx principal permitted use in this district, as defined in the Zoning 
Regulations Section 6905(a) is "Agricultural uses"( and accessory structures, etc.) 

J 

In addition, the legality of the four lots underlying the parcel is 
questionable. See the letter (attached) from the Granada Sanitary 
District to the Commission regarding the appeal of the DaRosa project 
in Miramar. Note the citation of cases in which the Commission 
submitted briefs in support of the position that "prior to the statutes 
regulating the subdivision of land in 1929 the mere recordation of a 
map showing parcels did not create a parcel for land use planning 
purposes." 

The failure of the County of San Mateo to process and issue a Coastal Development 
Permit for the Burr Lot Line Adjustment. See letter dated January 24,2002 from Lennie 
Roberts, Legislative Advocate, Committee for Green Foothills to Terry Burnes, Planning 
Administrator for the County of San Mateo, enclosed as Exhibit 2. LaFe v. Coastal 
Commission (1999) 73 Cal.App.41

h 231 requires a Coastal Development Permit (and full 
notice and processing thereof for a Lot Line Adjustment. 

The failure of the County of San Mateo to process and issue a Coastal Development 
Permit to establish the parcel legality of the "lots" which were included in the Burr Lot 
Line Adjustment. This is required by San Mateo County LCP Sections 1.27 1.29. This 
is especially clear given the 1985 Certificate of Compliance which combined all of the 
so-called "lots" into one parcel. 
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County of San Mateo 
Environmental Services Agency 
Planning and Building Division 

NOTICE OF COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AND 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Mailing Date: Ol/29/2002 

Date Filed: 04/13/2000 

Owner: Diane Burr 

Applicant: Kerry Burke 

Project Location: 801 June Hollow Road 

APN: 03 7-044-020 

Project Description: CDP and RM Permit tor a new 4,1 n sq. ft. single-family dwelling, with 
an attached garage and game room above, and a 436 sq. ft. detached studio. This proposal also 
includes the removal of three pine trees . 

The San Mateo County Planning Commission has directed that property owners within 300 feet 
of the proposed project be informed when an application for a Coastal Development Permit and 
Resource Management Permit is being reviewed by staff. 

This office will act on the above application on or after February 12, 2002. Any person wishing 
to comment on this application prior to that date may do so by submitting comments in writing 
to, or by caning: 

Gabrielle Hudson 
Project Planner 
Planning and Building Division 
4 55 County Center 
Redwood City. CA 94063 

Telephone: 650/363-1829 

By contacting the above planner, you may also ask to receive a copy of our decision on this 
project when it is issued and information about appeal procedures. 

FRM00408.DOC (12/111999) 
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-±. A letter of approval, dated i'vlay 31, 1985, from Roman Gankin, approving t~e 
single family residence on the subject parcel at 801 June Hollow Road tAP!\i-
044-010) . 

Please note that nowhere in the documents is there anv reQuest for, or approval oL 
rour separate parcels (Lots A,B,C,O) that comprise this 3.069 acre parcel. In fact, the 
.-\cplication of :VIav 7, 1985, references the 3.069 acre parcel as consisting of Lots A,B,C, 
and D. Further, George Miller's letter specifically states that the (Planning 
Department),has determined that it (the subject parcel) constitutes a separate parcel. 
(emphasis added). 

\Ne believe that, based on the prior approval of the Certificate of Complilance, and the 
subsequent approval of a single family residence on this parcel, there are no 
t:ntitlements based on the old paper lots underlying the subject 3.069 acre parcel. The 
applicant did not request, or receive, four Certificates of Compliance, only one. which 
leg<1lized the larger parcel. The current Applicant, !vis. Burr, has one legal parceL with 
a house, well, and septic system, which were all built according to the Pelligrini's 
reiiance on the relevant County permits. The fact that the house straddles t\.vo of the 
antique parcels, Band C, and the well and septic system are located on the other 
parcels, is further evidence that the prior owners acknowledged that they had one 
legGl parcel, and nothing more. rvls. Burr is now trying to circum vent every action the 
County and the Pelligrinis took with respect to this single parcel. 

Please review this letter at vour earliest oooortunitv and ad\•ise us as t6 vour 
"" l .. ... "' 

determination. I am sending a copy to Mike Murphy as well, in order to expedite this 
matter . 

\I .B., depending upon your determination of the above essential question, there ~1bo 
may be a disagreement as to whether the County action last week was appeaiable to 
the Coastal Commission. The Staff Report stated ''This project is not appealabie to tbe 
C)astal Commission." fn order for a project to be not appealable, it would ha\·e to 
include the issuGnce of a Coastal Development Permit (CDP), otherwise the !Jroject 
would have been exempt from the COP ~equirement. l'pon re':iewing the r·roiect 
Description and the Staff Report, there is no reference GnJ"vhere to issuance t)t a COP 
as part oi the project approval. This failure to require a COP is not consistent with 
your memo to Planning Staff of March 29, 2001, regarding the "Processing oi Lot Line 
Adjustments in the Coastal Zone", which states: "Effective immediately, all ongoing 
1 not yet recorded) and all future Lot Line Adjustment (LL\) .:tpplications .... shall 
require a Coastal Development Permit (CDP)." (We are very pleased and supportiYe 
or this policy, particularly since a number of LLA's have raised major concerns about 
adequate protectin of coastal resources.) Further confusing the entire matter, is the 
\Iotice of Final Local Decision, dated Januarv 23, 2002, sent to the Coastal 
Commission regarding this project, which states that a Coastal Development Permit 
issued to the project is Not Appealable. 

If for some reason you conclude that you did issue a COP for the LLA, although this 
action is not evident in the Staff Report to the Board of Supervisors, and that 
furthermore the CDP is not appealable, could you please refer this decision to the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. The Coastal Commission's 
.-\dministrative Regulations, in Section 13569, specify that the local government shall 
determine whether a development is categorically excluded, non-appealable, or 
appealable for purposes of notice, hearing and appeals procedures. 
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L.AW OFFICE:.S OF 

J Bs SPOTSWOOD & RYKEN ·. ACO . -

•

tl.iON JACOBS 

lCHARO 0. SPOTSWOOD 

.1RE00RY .,;, !=?YKt:N 

476 ~ACKSON STREET 

SAN ?"RANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94111 
o,c.- -::ouNSE:L 

.JEREMY T_ HARRISON 

OONAI..O A. CASPO:P :STUART E:...JONE:S 

:iE:RAL.O M. MURPHY 

TE:l.E:?'-iONE i-+151 397-7710 

May 7, 1985 

By Messencrer 

Department of Enviornmental 
Management 

Planning & Development Division 
County of San Mateo 
590 Hamilton Street, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, California 

Attn: Kimberly Powelson, 
Planner 

Re: APN 037-044-010 

• Dear Ms. Powelson, 

• 

As you know, I represent Mario Pellegrini, who has 
·=n-::.ered into a cont.::::-act for -::he ;?Urchase of the above-described 
par=el of real property located in unincorporated Montara. 
Following the close of esc.::::-ow, Mr. Pellegrini will seek to 
const.::::-uct a single-family d\velling on such parcel. The parcel 
lS located in an RM/CZ District. 

-As r1r. Pellegrini was advised by you in a letter dated 
January 17, 1985, the above-desc.::::-ibed parcel, to be considered 
a building site, must have been under individual ownership -
i.e., not under the same ownership as any contiguous parcel -
since December, 1973. 

You have since identified to me the following parcels 
as being all those contiguous to the above-described parcel: 

APN 037-043-010, 
APN 037-043-020, 
APN 037-052-270, 
and 
APN 037-042-020 . 

Enclosed please find photostatic copies of all deeds 
touching and concerning ~~ese four parcels contiguous to the 
above-described parcel which were recorded since December, 1973. 
Also enclosed are photostatic copies of all deeds touching and 
concerning the above-described parcel which were recorded 



Departn1ent of En\·ironn1ente1l .\lanagenH::~nt 
!,'tannin~ <~IHI I>c\·clopnwnt Di' i.-.,ion 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

ANNA G. ESHOO 

• 

• 

ARLEN GREGORIO 
WILLIAM J. SCHUMACHER 
K. JACQUELINE SPEIER 
JOHN M. WARD 

COUNT~· OF SAN M ... 4.TEO DAVI 0 C. HALE 
PLANNING DIRECTOR 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

May 22. 1985 

Mr. Donald A. Casper 
Jacobs, Sportswood and Ryken 
476 Jackson Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Dear Mr. Casper: 

SUBJECT: APN 037-044-010 

REDWOOD CITY CALIFORNIA 94063 (415) 363-4161 

This office has reviewed the ownership deeds you submitted in 
resoect to APN 037-044-010 and has determined that it constitutes 
a separate parcel. 

A ouilding permit can ~e issued for ~he property Droviding all 
County regulations are met. 

GPM:jmr - Jl005239 
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Mario Pelligrini - 2 - May 31, 1985 

1n1s approval may be appealed by the applicant or any aggrieved party on or 
before 5:00 p.m. on June 14, 1985, the tenth working day following this action 
by the Planning Director. An appeal is made by completing and filing a Notice 
of Aopeal, including a statement of grounds for the appeal, with the ~lanning 
and Development Division and paying a $40 appeal fee. This project is not 
aopealable to the Coastal Commission. Further information may be obtained by 
c~11 ing George P. Miller, Project Planner, at 363-4161. 

FOR DAVID C. HALE, PLANNING DIRECTOR, by: 

Terry Burnes, Senior Planner 

TLB:GPM:fc - Fl005282 

c c : Co a s ta l Co mm i s s i o n 
Mark Saito 
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categorically excluded, non-appealable, or appealable for purposes of notice, 
hearing and appeals procedures. 

In this case the County has determined that the project is not 
appealable to the Coastal Commission, as indicated on the first page 
of the Staff Report dated January 3, 2002 to the Board of 
Supervisors. If the determination of the local government is 
challenged by the applicant or an interested person, the local 
government shall notify the Commission by telephone of the 
dispute/question and shall request an Executive Directors opinion. 

The project is appealable for the following reasons: 

1. This project is not a simple Lot Line Adjustment, but in fact is a 
parcel reconfiguration or re-subdivision. Four parcels are being 
merged into two, and the parcel line between two is being moved. 

2. The legality of the underlying four parcels is questionable. I 
and others have submitted several arguments regarding this point. 
Please also see the letter (Attachment III.) from the Granada Sanitary District 
to the Coastal Commission regarding the appeal of the DaRosa project in 
Miramar. 

3. New California SB 497 (which amends portions of the 
Government code) which became effective January 1, 2002, 
requires a local government agency to make a determination of 
whether or not the parcels resulting from the lot line adjustment 
will conform to the local general plan, any applicable coastal 
plan, and zoning and building ordinances. In Russian Hill 
Improvement Association vs. Board of Permit Appeals (1967 66 
Cal. 2d34). the California Supreme Court ruled that the law in 
effect at the time of full approval of the final permit applies. 

This lot line adjustment does not conform for two reasons: 

A. LCP Section 1.29 requires a CDP to legalize parcels and 
this was not done. 

B. The proposed use of the lot does not comply with the 
principal permitted use in the zoning district. Section 30603 of 
the Coastal Act defines which projects are appealable to the 
Coastal Commission after certification of a Local Coastal 

2 
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F~OM Darwin GrF PHONE NO. 650854813~ 

Departn1ent of Environmental ManagenH::"nt 
Plannin~ <tll<l l)( .. v<•lopnwnl 1 )i\'ision 

Jan. 24 2002 06:39PM P6 

BOAAD OF SUPERVISORS 

ANNA G ESMOO 
ARLEN GREGORIO 
W!li.IAM J. SCHUMACHER 
K. JACQUELINE SPEIE!!! 
JOHN M. WARD 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO DAVIO C. HAU: 
PI.ANtiiNC l:IIAIICTOA 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT Ct:NiER 

May 22. 1985 

Mr. Donald A. Casper 
Jacobss Sportswood and Ryken 
476 Jackson Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Dear Mr. Casper; 

SUBJECT: APN 037-044-010 

REDWOOD CITY CAUFOANIA 9406S (<415)363-4Hi1 

This office has rev~e~ed the ownership deeds you submitted in 
respect to APN 037-044-0lC and has determined that it constitutes 
a separate parcel. 

A bui1d1ng permit can be issued fer the property providing all 
County regulations are met. 

GPI., ;jmr ~ Jl005239 
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FROi1 : Da.rw i ro Gr-F PHONE NO. 650854813~ Jan. 24 2002 08:47PM P2 

Ma ric Pe 11 i g r i n i - 2 - May 31, 1985 

This approv~l may be ~ppealed by the applicant or any aggrieved party on or 
before 5:00 p.m. on June 14, 1985, the tenth working aay following this action 
by the Planning Oin:!ctor. An appeal is made by completing and filing a Not1ce 
of Appeal. including a statement of grounds for the appeal. with the Planning 
ar.d Developm9nt Division and paying a $40 appeal fee. This p~oject is not 
appealable to the Coastal Commission. Further information may be obtained by 
calling George P. Hiller. Project Planner~ at 363M4161. 

FOR DAVID C. HALE, PLANNING DIRECTOR. by: 

T!rry Burnes, Senior Planner 

TLB:GPM:fc - Fl005282 

cc: Coastal Commission 
~.ark Saito 
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OeRos; •~oee' 
Je.'\..Jiry 4. 2002 
:~age ~o 

PHONE NO. : 650854813~ 

sarvi~• a aewer aMd water. Yet, thOM provl810nl are in dar.gerof b&lng o!reumvented. 
The rautt will bli a pl!rati dave loped at a density 2.5 times tne density allowed by the 
a;lPiic::able zoning. 

"!"he Coastal Ccmninton ('through the Attomey Genenal) aubmitted an Amlcws 
Curia• brief& to the Oourt of App•l in both Gardntlr v. County Sono~ {2001) _ 
081Agp.4111 _ end CiroJe K 1/fsrn:n Cotp. v. E!oard of Sup•rvisor$ of tiHI Counr; of 
s.-BMCam (opinion depublished 2000} in support cf the position plfqc tq •Mu 
IJtlul!tiJal th! fYMitlWPn qflwpll/n 1Uf ftp IZIIl't 1'9fOrrllttpn of a MIA .thowjna 
IJ«P,. rfhi apt BMfl • IM"Pfl fqt ltl'jd 'M IJIIM"" QWPO"'L Those Amlcua 
briets cite several 01 ... orecedlng the OJrcitl K case in I!IUPPOrt of tNt Comrniesion't 
etatament that "'OOhe courts 11ave oon111tently rwq~o~ired more than mer'!3 recordation 
of a m• In order to ftnd leplly ornt.IKt ,.,_Ia. • i'wo of those eases Involve 
aubdfvlaion rna;:z recorded 11"1 1 "13 and Clr1Nibld in the 1 S2()1s respectively. ~~., v. 
Ccunty cfMfldM (1974) 38 cei.App.3d 305, 309: HeY' v. v.,..k (1989) 211 Cat.App.3d 
271. In ~ Amlou1 ofie'fs. the Coastal Commia1ion allo stated that "the Ql.lestion c'f 
how Iota may hew! been legally c:teiUd :rlor to COU'CII permit ,.guidon iQ of greet 
tmpertance tc the Commillion" ar.d that 1r!evertll of the judgment oelow woutd eeriously 
implld the c:gut through fie ...cognft!on of thouland8 Cflotlaa lagallats whicn hav• 
never *" subjac:aa. tc NV~w under either tl'le Subolviaion Man Act or the Coastal Act.·· 

Th& it 11 Clear that 1here ia et lb3t e subetantlal issue as to whethar the mere 
r&cordaticn of a 1 goa Map ehowtnQ thlt peroell41g811y created it fer l•nd use purpo&as. 
Thllll i:)artfQ.IIarty true given tnet tne Cll!on'lil State Atlcx::ia1:jen at Counties end the 
Letgut of Cillifcmia Cities have alto taken the position "at only aft&r legiSlatiOn in 192G 
tirwt QIYt IOctl govemrnents the authority to reguiD subdtv'isbn by map did recordatlon 
Of mags CtUte parcels. 

As to tha i..OP requnment Chit parcel legality be <*ermined bY rhe COP process. 
GSC SIJbmb the fcllowtng. L.OP Seatton 1.29 requiret a Coastal Oevelopment piW'tTiit to 
legalize pal'l:lltaa. Subncclont 1.:2Sia, b, o. and e eddreel 1Ue;ar' ~I• and rwquin~ a 
OOP. SUOMC:tion 1.20d requires e cora for ad "undevelcpctd ~~~{whether :UegaJ or 
P<*lb~ ltg.t) alleged 1C bit cnteted bCore FII'Opositlon 20 (effactlve 1t111973)ano 
looeted wl~fn '000 yardt of I1'1Hn hi¢ ilde (as II the par:el Whlef'lls the iUbj&ct of thiS 
al)l'tlc:Dn). SuDtectlon 1.29d was adopted by the votlrl and legally binding ~edent 
requires that :2eny doubts ba I"UUIlved i~ ~ c1 the PL.Itl'OM d ooaetal prctactlon 
inherent in lvtuliure A adopt«i by the voters. Subse=:lon 1.2Qd eHowe 1he public, the; 
County and the Coaa1af Comm!Mio~ to parttdpate in s public precess which enebiea 
det.rmlnl1ton whetner !11Q09"iticm of tne pan::el wilt have any euoetantta; ac:MtrN impa:;t 
on caaatal rwlc:un;M and, even tr not to Obtain conciHiona tc maximize aonalatttnei wr..h 
the l..CP. Thil Ycter-~optad reaulremont eltlblllhet a eubatantial inue whlch shcuid be 
oontkierad I:Jy the eoallal Commllllon . 

krrA <!.Jft.A. gJ I W 

fl.-a!'--' :2 ,. 



Application for Appeal 
•. To the Planning Commtssion 

County GoY~rnme,t Cet1ter • 590 Hamilton Sr. • Redwood City CA 9"1063 
Mail Drop PtN 122-41 s. 36~ -416 t 

rEG: 77:1 /'fiJS Tt!:ILC/tR.f> 1t 
ro ft..A~o~N 11JG rr~'~.D Bu,(..JXNG. 

Q To the Board of Supentisors 

,......-; R ---' . 7 :: AC!dress: oNe MfXJ-I..oN! t7,... 
.:..:N:.::.ame.:..:::.:..: _:t.::::::::-:.£ kR.If!t.L!..!::l;;S~-.L.J -~-..1..-...J./:.MH:::z....s..:O:Ld,.JJ.e~:i,::~O.u...:N~- rt.::!. ::t f... v 

! ftlo.s> B~Ae.Hl CA.f-tEoRt{tA 
--------------------------------------1 rn r1- Zip: 9 £t:?3 8 Phcne. W; t,5{).Z25 ·r2tf])H: !£50-728 -.u3;?---------:.--L...~~-~---

2 
.. A'. " '1·1~' .. t. i . . . . . .... - . .. . ·.. .. .. .. . . .. -·. ·--'·. ,,.,, . .,,, ~··~·· .. ,.,. :· ' ' . npe"" ... urma on ' ' . •, ' . ' . ' . . . .. ' . .. ' . . ~·· 7 d ·· • r_ u , , . · · · .. , · · ~· ~:. ·..:!-. • • •• t~·~ 

Permit Numb<!r;; invoiv~d: I -----------------------co ut./IY FILFS !Vo. fL.f{ i/..040 - oC> 7 3 'f i I hi:lve read anc:: understood the attached lnforrnat•on 
- , 1 LL 1 regarc!ing appeal process and aiternativ~s. 

AP /'IS OS? -ol/ "'~ .. ozo /?J..JD 03 r. o-r tf -o34 
0 yes ~no i 

I hereby ap~elll the dedsion cf the: 

(:.3 Staff or Planning Drrec:or 

0 ZorJng Hee1nng O"ticer 

0 Design f~evtew Commttre·:; 

::J Ptanning Commission 

i\ppeUann Signature: 

~ 
Dare: 

• 

(1/. I ;2.pptJ 
1.:10e on ri()V ~ to ~pprove~ 

tl"ie .<~Oove-listeo permit .applic<ltions . 

• 

. :;.s·~··a· -· "':JII:' t~·. :'1" . ' ' ' • . ' . ·•• • . e • ' ~ ..... ;·, '·- .,., ......... as•s· .o ea.· · . . · · · · . · · · · ·. . . . · . · . · ·. 1 • :w. 
,, ' ' • ' ' "it • "'11' .. ,. • *I 

Flar.ning statf will pre :::.are a rep orr t:Jaseo on your appeal. In oraer to tclclllt3te tnls. your pre:::ise objectlcns 21re needec. For 
example: Do you vvish the decision rever~ecfl if ~o. why" Do you ot:ject to certeiin conditions of approval? If !:O. then INhich 
cor:di~1ons anc: · .. vhyi 

1. Approval of lot line adjustment subverts the intent of zoning for this area by creating a "bigger" parcel. 
Section 6901 (which cannot be overlooked) states that "parcels smaller than five acres in size shall 

continue to be legal parcels only if no adjacent property was in the same ownership at the enactment of this 
ordinance." Subject lots A, B, C, and D were in the same ownership at the time of the enactment of the 
ordinance. 

The alleged lot line adjustment would not create a "legal parcel" and should therefore be denied. 

2. Section 6903 states that all development proposed for location with an RM-CZ district shall require the issuance 
of a permit. Development is defined as the division of land into two or more puree Is. In this instance two 
parcels are being divided. This is a new subdivision of already divided parcels that must be subject to the 
issuance of a permit. 

3. The Jot line adjustment does not confonn to government code section 66412(d) in that the local zoning 
ordinance has not been adhered to "Section 6901" 

4. Any reliance on Morehart is misplaced since it deals with only a narrow area and does not apply to this 
situation 

The specific request of the appellant is that the property lot line adjustment be denied or that no building of 
additional structures/residences be allowed on the tract consisting oflots A,B,C, and D without a building permit 
subject to section 6903 of Chapter 3 G, Resource Management Coastal Zone (RM CZ) District. 

/tf;IJ CHME'N7 



CALIFOk.NIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 F''.EMONT. SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94!05· 2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904· 5200 

.AX'"" ::::ary 28, 2QQ2 

• 

Gabrielle Hudson 
Planning and Building Division 
455 County Center 
Mail Drop PLN 122 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Subject: 

Gabrielle, 

County File Number PLN2000-00734 
Burr CDX for lot line adjustment 

This letter is in response to an appeal the Commission received from Ernest Thompson to 
the County's issuance of a CDP exemption for a lot line adjustment affecting a property 
at 801 June Hollow Road (enclosed). The appeal raises a number of issues including: 

• the Coastal Act requirement of a CDP for any lot line adjustment 
• the appealability of the project 
• the dispute resolution process for addressing the question of appealability of 

the project 
• the potential recognition of the parcel as one legal lot through a previously 

issued Certificate of Compliance 
• the potential recognition of the parcel as one legal lot if the four "lots" which 

make up the project site have been conveyed together and have never been 
deeded out separately since their appearance on a map in 1915 

• the LCP requirement for legalization of the parcel through the CDP process 

These issues should be considered in the County's review of a coastal development 
permit application for a lot line adjustment. 

The County action on the lot line adjustment is central to the issues raised in the appeal. 
First, if the proposed development does involve a lot line adjustment rather than a 
division, the Coastal Act does not allow Coastal Development Permit exemptions for lot 
line adjustments. Section 30106 defines "development" as (in relevant part): 

... change in the density or intensity of use ofland, including, but not limited to, 
subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision· Map Act (commencing with Section 
66410 of the Government Code), and any other division of land, including lot 
splits, except where the land division is brought about in connection with the 
purchase of such land by a public agency for public recreational use... i 

EXHIBIT NO . 11 • APPLICATION NO. 

2-02-1-EDD (BURR) 

PAGE 1 OF 3 



February 28, 2002 
Letter to Gabrielle Hudson 
3 

• Please call me with any further questions at (415) 904 5219. 

• 

• 

Sincerely, 

Chanda Meek 
Coastal Program Analyst 
North Central Coast Division 

Encl. Appeal submitted to the Coastal Commission by Ernest Thompson 
Section 13569 

Cc: Kerry Burke 
Ernest Thompson 
Ann Cheddar, Coastal.Commission counsel 

. . 
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CARR, MCCLELLAN, INGERSOLL, THOMPSON & HORN 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

.ORMAN I. BOOK, JR. 
nbook@crnithlaw.com 

216 PARK ROAD, POST OFFICE BOX 513 
BURLINGAME, CALIFORNIA 94011-0513 

TELEPHONE (650) 341-9600 

FACSIMILE (650) 342-7685 

www.cmithlaw.com 

• 

• 

California Coastal Commission 
North Central Coast District 
45 Fremont Street, Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

September 23, 2002 

Re: Burr Lot Line Adjustment 
801 June Hollow Road 

Dear Members of the California Coastal Commission: 

RECEIVED 
SEP 'l. 5 2GG2 

CP..LirORM:-N~SSION 
coP...SiP...LCO 

This letter is in response to the letter of the Commission dated August 8, 2002 in 
which the Commission staff ("Staff') ruled that the subject Lot Line Adjustment ("LLA") 
requires a coastal development permit ("CDP"). For the reasons stated below it is the 
position of our client, Dianne Burr ("Applicant"), that the unanimous decision of the 
Board of Supervisors of San Mateo County upholding the Planning Commission's 
approval of the LLA should be upheld and that such decision is not appealable to the 
Commission on the grounds that a CDP is required. 

I. History of the Burr Application 

The Applicant acquired the subject parcels in 1998, collectively referred to herein 
as the "Burr property." The applicant filed an application for a lot line adjustment with 
the County of San Mateo ("County") on Aprill3, 2000, approximately 2Y2 years ago. A 
chronology of events culminating in the subject LLA being approved by the Board of 
Supervisors on January 15,2002 is attached hereto and marked Exhibit A. 

At no time during the lengthy processing of the Burr application did the County 
require the applicant to file for a CDP in order to obtain the LLA. In fact, the County 
determined that no CDP was required and so notified the Commissioner in October of 
2000. A copy of the notice is attached hereto and marked Exhibit B. Nor was this issue 
raised by the appellant until this appeal was filed with the Commission. 

II. A CDP Should Not Be Required for the LLA. 

A. The LLA is Governed by the County's Local Coastal Program . 
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California Coastal Commission 
September 23,2002 
Page3 

without requiring a CDP. The staffs letter of February 28,2002 was sent more than 
eighteen months after the detrimental reliance had occurred; 

b. The Commission was aware of applicant's reliance by virtue of the Section 
6328.ll(a) notice mailed to the Commission on October of2000; 

c. Applicant would clearly be damaged if, after two years and the expenditure 
of some $160,000.00, she were now required to file a new application for a CDP; and 

d. It is difficult to conceive of an application that would have less impact on 
the resources sought to be protected by the Coastal Act. Not only are the Burr lots far 
removed from the Coastside, but the Burr LLA actually reduces the number of lots 
involved. 

Appellant argues that estoppel should not apply if doing so would violate an 
overriding public interest, citing the South Central Coast decision in support thereof. 

The South Central decision dealt with the question of whether a developer had 
acquired vested rights from approved tentative subdivision maps thus precluding the need 
for a CDP. Although Commission staffhad apparently indicated this was sufficient, the 
Commission ultimately required a CDP and this position was upheld. However, the 
South Central case did not involve a situation in which a course of conduct by the 
Commission was retroactively reversed. 

The more relevant authority is Hock Inv. Co. v. City & County of San Francisco, 
215 Cal. App. 3d 438 (1989), in which a developer filed an application to convert its 
apartment house to condominiums. At the time of the filing, a department of public 
works order was in effect providing that applications to convert would be governed by 
the law in effect when the application was submitted. After the owner filed, the city 
passed a new ordinance establishing a moratorium on conversions, and the owner's 
application was disapproved. A demurrer was sustained by the trial court. In reversing 
the trial court, the Court of Appeal stated that "an applicant who submitted its completed 
application prior to adoption of the new ordinance, and in reliance upon the DPW order, 
could reasonably expect its application to be evaluated in accordance with the ordinances 
in effect at that time." (Hock at p. 448). 

Similarly, Applicant Burr should be entitled to rely, as she did, on the rules for 
processing lot line adjustments when her application was filed. 

D. The La Fe Decision 



California Coastal Commission 
September 23,2002 
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maps filed before the 1929 Map Act. The proper time and place for this to occur is when 
an application comes forward to develop the unimproved lot created by the LLA. 
Applicant has always conceded that such an application would require a CDP. However, 
the legality of the lots is not in any way germane to the issue at hand, i.e. whether the 
Burr LLA required a CDP. 

G. The County's Approval of the Burr LLA Is Not Appealable. 

See the argument of County counsel as set forth in its letter to the Commission 
dated September 11, 2002, which is incorporated herein by this reference. 

III. Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing arguments we respectively request that the Commission 
rule that a CDP was not required in the case at hand and that the County's approval of the 
LLA should be upheld. 

Very truly yours, 

~ r:; &vtJ) 1 
Norman I. Book, Jr. 

NIB:om 

cc: Dianne Burr 
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801 June Hollow Road. Montara 
Project Chronology 

Lots A, B7 C & D approved by Board of Supervisors as part of the Montara Heights 
subdivision 
Lot A::: .7> Lot B- .76, Lot C = .81, Lot D = .77 

Approximate date property rezoned RC$01ll'Ce Management I Coastal Zone 

Marlo Pelligrini obtained Coastal Development Permit for house that sits on Lots B &C 
Well approved on Lot~ No merger on property filed by the County 

Dianne Burr purchases Lots A - D . 

County %0llin.g books- state lots A, B, C, & D are separate legal lots 

Well permits for lots A & B approved by County 
Drill successful well on lot A . 

Successful perk test on lot D- (A perk) 

File planning application for CDP &: llA to ClUte 3 lots from 4legallots 
Lot A= .83 Lot B/ C = 1.18 Lot D = .l.ffi 
House plans for Lot D meets all setback, requirements 
Application accepted by county and~ complete 

Archeological stUdy requested, no evidence of artif~ found 

Filed revised application to address increasing Lot D only 
Lot D::: l.<l3 LotB/C =1.13 Lot A= .7 . 

MCC meeting- 3 issues 

MCC meeting- project approved, letter of approval cites additional issues 

Botany study requested and competed ·no sensitivp.babirats or species on site 
( ~. ; :. 

Staff approval 

Appeals filed by Thompson & Spiegler 

Appeal heard by San Mateo County .Phurrring Commission 

Appeal denied 4-o, Lot Line AdjUSimcnt approved by Planning Commission with conditions 
Burr agrees to only two lots 

Appeal filed by Thompson 

All information submitted to Planning Department for conformance to all conditions 

Project planner leaves County7 reassigned many times 

Board of Supervisors deny appeal S-0, approve !At Line Adjustment 
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Use attac;hed review sheet to determine basis of exemption and INhether project quaUfies. Revievv basis of exemption with 
appfJCantlowner and initial appropriate category below: 

Initial 
_A Improvements to Existing Single Family Residence. 

lPRC 3061 O(a). CCAG 13250, ZR 6328.5(a1J 

_e. Improvements to Existing Struaure Other Than 
Single Family Residence or Public Worts Fadlity. (PRC 
3061 O{bJ, CCAG 13253, ZR 6328.5(blJ 

_C. B<isting NavigatiOn Channel. {PRC 3061 O(c), 
ZR 6328.S(cl) 

_o. Repair or Maintenance Activity. 
(PRC 3061 Ofdj, CCJV3 13252. ZR 63~8.S{d}J 

_E. Single Family Residence Cartgorical Exclusion Area. 
[PRC 3061 O(eJ, CCAG I 3240, NJ 643. ZR 632B.S(e1J 

_F. AgricuJ;urally-Related Development categorical 
Exclusion Area. (PRC 306 I O[e). CCAG 13140, ORDERS 
E-79-7 and.E-61-1. ZR 6328.5(el! 

_G. Utility Connections. fPRC 306 J O(fJ, ZR 6328.5(ij} 

_H. Replacement of Structures Following Disasters. 
[PRC 306 l O(gj, ZR 6326.5(gJj z Emergency Aaivities. fPRC 30611. ZR 6328.Sfh)J 

...L). ux Une Adjunment. {ZR 632B.S(i)] 

__K. Land Division for Public Recreation Purposes. 
[ZR 6326.5{1)1 

reviewed the above-described project and hcWe detemined thar it meets all criteria for the exemption/exclusion 
checked abOVe. 

Exemption/E~usion i.s approved..., 

~=--·W~---··························:__________ ·oan;1.0../tJ/-~ 

LFee collected 

~ginar Certificate of Exemption to Building Inspection tile. 

_Copies of Certificate of Exemption to: 
l . Applic.ant!Ovvner . 

. z. Planning Division Exemption Binder. 

3. /Vly relevant Planning <Y Bunding Inspection files. 

/·Central Regional Coastal Commission, 640 capitola Road, Santa Cruz. Qllifomia. 95062. 

~pdate Permit*Pian Case Screen and Actions. 

~Make appropriate entries in Coastside 8uildrng Pemit Monitoring tog. 

9N I m rna '8 9N I f'.N:nd 
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(5) 

and/or any significant non-attached structure such as garages, fences, 
shoreline protective works, docks or trees. 

In areas determined to have critically short water supply that must be 
maintained for the protection of coastal resources or public recreational 
use, the construction of any specified major water using development not 
essential to residential use including but not limited to swimming pools, or 
the construction ·or extension of any landscaping irrigation system. 

{b) The maintenance, alteration, or addition to existing structures other than single
family dwellings and public works facilities; however, the following classes of 
development shall require a permit because they .involve a risk of adverse 
environmental impact: 

(1) Improvements to any structure on a beach, wetland, stream or lake, or 
seaward of the mean high tide line. 

' 

(2) Any significant alteration of landforms including removal or placement of 
vegetation, on a beach, wetland or sand dune, or within 100 feet of the 
edge of a coastal bluff, or stream or in areas of natural vegetation 
designated as a sensitive habitat. . 

(3) The expansion or c~nstruction.of water wells or septic systems. 

{4) On property located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the 
sea or within 300 feet of the inland intent of any beach or of the mean high 
tide of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, 
or in scenic road corridors, an improvement that would result in an increase 
of 1 0% or more of external floor area of the existing structure, and/or the 
construction of an additional story (including lofts) in an existing structure. 

(5) In areas determined to have critically short water supply that must be 
maintained for the protection of coastal recrecition or puo1ic recreational 
use, the construction of any specified major water using development 
including but not limited to swimming pools or the construction or extension 
of any landscaping irrigation system. 

(6) Any improvement to a structure which changes the intensity of use of the 
structure. 

(7) Any improvement made pursuant to a conversion of an existing structure 
from a multiple unit rental use or visitor-serving commercial use to a use 
involving a fee ownership or long-term leasehold including but not limited to 
a condominium conversion, stock cooperative conversion or motel/hotel 
time-sharing conversion. 

208.5 



• (g) The replacement of any structure, other than a public works facility, destroyed by 
natural disaster. Such replacement structure shall conform to applicable existing 
zoning requirements, shall be for the same use as the destroyed structure, shall 

(h) 

. not exceed either the floor area, height, or bulk of the destroyed structure by 
more than 1 0%, and shall be sited in the same location on the affected property 
as the destroyed structure. 

As used in this subdivision, "natural disaster" means any situation in which the 
force or forces which destroyed the structure to be replaced were beyond the 
control of its owner. 

As used in this subdivision, "bulk" means total interior cubic volume as measured 
from the exterior surface of the structure. 

Projects normally requiring a Coastal Development Permit but which are 
undertaken by a public agency, public utility or person perforin"Jng a public 
service as emergency measures to protect life and property from imminent 
danger or to restore, repair or maintain public works, utilities and services during 
and immediately following a natural disaster or serious accident, provided such 
projects are reported to the Planning Director and an application for a Coastal 
Development Permit is submitted within five days. 

~(i) 

U) 

Lot line adjustments not resulting in an increase in the number of lots. 

Harvesting of agricultural crops, including kelp. 

(k) 

(I) 

(m) 

Timber operations which are in accordance with a timber harvesting plan 
submitted pursuant to the provisions of the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 
1973 (commencing with Section 4511 ). 

Land division brought about in connection with the purchase of land by a public . 
agency for public recreational use. , 

t·: ; : 

Encroachment permits. 

(n) Street closure permits . 

. SECTION 6328.6. PREAPPLICATION CONFERENCE. A prospective applicant, or his 
agent, may request a preapplication conference with the Planning Director or his 
designee prior to formal submittal of an application for a Coastal Development Permit. 
At such conference, the Planning Director shall acquaint the property owner with Local 
Coastal Program policies, plans and requirements as they apply to his property, 
suggest improvements to the proposed development based on review of a sketch plan 
provided by the property owner, and inform the owner of the steps necessary prior to 

. • formal action on the project. The sketch plan provided by the owner should be drawn 

208.7 

.-
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Chris Kern, Supervisor 
September 11, 2002 
Page2 

The County's coastal development permit regulations are contained at section 
6328 et seq. of the County's Zoning Reguta.ti.ons. These regulations were originally 
approved and certified by the California Coastal Commission as part of the Cotmty's 
Local Coastal Program in the early 1980s. Section 6328.5 provides for exemptions from 
the requirement of a coastal development permit. Among those exemptions are "[l]ot line 
adjustments not resulting in the increase in the number of lots." (Zoning Regulations 
section.6328.5, subdivision (i).) 

We acknowledge that one California court has held tbat lot line adjustments fall 
within the definition of"development'' for purposes of the California Coastal Act. (ld 
Fe. Inc. v. County of Los Angeles (1999) 73 Cal.App.4th 231.) It is not th~ definition of 
"development" that forms the basis for the exemption in the case of the Couno/8 Local 
Coastal Progr~ however, but a specific provision of the certified Local Coastal 
Program. 

· Prior correspondence with regard to this matter bas also noted a memorandmn 
dated March 29, 2001, from Terry Burnes, Planning Administrator~ to Pla.nn.ing staff: 
stating that "[e]ffective immediately, all ongoing (and not yet recorded) and all furure Lot 
Line Adjustment (LLA) applications [in the coastal zone] will requj:re a Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP)." This policy directive bas not been acted on by the Board of 
Supervi~ nor has a lDcal Coastal Program amendment been processed to eliminate 
the explicit exemption now contained in the County's certified Local Coastal Program. 
Until such time as that is done; the question of whether a coastal development permit is 
required is controlled by the provisions of section 6328.5, ~ion (i). 

!n sho~ the County's position is that no coastal development permit was required 
for the lot line adjus1m~nt beca.Use of an explicit exemption in the County's Local Coastal 
ho~wn. · · 

2. .Appealability. 
, . , . 

The Coastal Act, at Public ResoUl'Ces Code section 30603, provides that, after 
certification of a local coastal program, "an action on a coastal. development pennit 
application may be appealed to the commission" for certain specified types of 
developments. Since, in our view, lot line adjustments are not subject to the requirement 
that a coastal development permit be obtained under the provisions of section 6328.5, 
subdivision (i), any approval of a lot line adjustment is not "an action on a coastal 
development pennit application" for purposes of appeal jurisdiction under the Coastal 
Act . 


